Environmental data have inherent uncertainty which is often ignored in visualization. Meteorological stations and doppler radars, including their time series averages, have a w ealth of uncertainty information that traditional vector visualization methods such as meteorological wind barbs and arrow glyphs simply ignore. We h a ve d e v eloped a new vector glyph to visualize uncertainty in winds and ocean currents. Our approach is to include uncertainty in direction and magnitude, as well as the mean direction and length, in vector glyph plots. Our glyph shows the variation in uncertainty, and provides fair comparisons of data from instruments, models, and time averages of varying certainty. W e also de ne visualizations that incorporate uncertainty in an unambiguous manner as verity visualization. We use both quantitative and qualitative methods to compare our glyphs to traditional ones. Subjective comparison tests with experts are provided, as well as objective tests, where the information density of our new glyphs and traditional glyphs are compared. The design of the glyph and numerous examples using environmental data are given. We s h o w enhanced visualizations, data together with their uncertainty information, that may improve understanding of environmental vector eld data quality.
INTRODUCTION
Visualization graphically displays large amounts of data to give us a better understanding. Generally, d a t a h a ve associated characterizations of quality o r uncertainty. While the uncertainty i s an essential part of the data, it has often been ignored while processing or displaying. There is a need to display the original data together with their uncertainty for accurate interpretation.
Integrating data quality i n to visualization is an important c hallenge to make visualization a more e ective tool. We a n s w er several important questions in visualizing the uncertainty i n environmental vector elds, including: how are di erent forms of uncertainty represented in vector elds? How are inaccuracies introduced in interpolations used in vector eld visualization techniques? How can we visualize vector eld uncertainty? And, how c a n w e c o m bine or multiplex uncertainty i n to standard vector eld visualizations to improve understanding?
In a one dimensional data plot, such as a time series scalar plot, the uncertainty can be graphically represented with a glyph that shows the median, quartile, minimum, and maximum values. Two examples of such glyphs are Tukey's box p l o t ?] a n d T ufte's quartile plots ?].
These glyphs can graphically present a sample point's distribution e ciently. When going to higher dimensional data, or higher densities of data, the box plot becomes unwieldy. This paper is focused on di erent w ays of mapping uncertainty parameters to visual cues in vector eld visualization. The challenging and novel aspects of this research are the integration of the data and its uncertainty for an accurate depiction and the generalization of vector visualization methods to include uncertainty.
Our visualization work involves atmospheric and oceanographic data ?, ?, ?, ?]. We show two t e c hniques for visualizing uncertainty, t h e o verloading approach (color, transparency, and so on) and new glyphs which do not require overloading. We call this non-overloading approach verity visualization. V erity visualization is not always possible, but is a signi cant i m p r o vement because it leaves overloading for other variables.
The e ectiveness of our glyphs is measured both by q u a n titative and qualitative measure-ments. Quantitative metrics include Tufte's principles of data{ink maximization ?], information per unit of space, information per unit of ink (number of colors), number of multi{functioning graphical elements, and the data density for the entire graphic. These methods are used to objectively evaluate the e ectiveness of placing larger and larger amounts of data into a visualization with economy of expression. Additional metrics include those suggested by Kosslyn ?] who breaks graphs into four structural components. One of these qualitative c o m p o n e n ts is the speci er, a graphics attribute such as length. The other components are frameworks, labels, and background. Cleveland et al. ? , ?] use speci ers as the groundwork of a theory of graphical perception. We e v aluated speci ers in our graphics by using application specialists, through our collaboration with the Department of Meteorology at the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA. We h a ve done a perceptual survey to evaluate our verity visualization techniques. This user evaluation provides important feedback, and indicates general trends in the e ectiveness of our uncertainty visualizations. In addition, our uncertainty glyphs for environmental data may generalize to other scienti c data.
Visualization that does not properly represent uncertainty is unreliable and misleading.
Combined data and uncertainty visualization allows more precise interpretation. Scienti c visualizations with combined uncertainty m a y also be shown to be superior with quantitative metrics, and qualitative tests can evaluate user interpretation. Visualizing uncertainty will signi cantly improve understanding of environmental phenomena. Section 2 de nes uncertainty, enumerates previous work, and de nes our methodology for evaluating uncertainty along each step of the visualization pipeline. Section 3 presents our new uncertainty visualization vector glyphs. Section 3 also de nes verity visualization, contrasts it with data overloading, and denes the uncertainty v ector glyph's design. Section 4 gives results of both quantitative and qualitative e v aluation. Section 5 concludes the paper.
METHODOLOGY AND BACKGROUND
Many de nitions of uncertainty h a ve been proposed ?, ?, ?, ?]. Uncertainty i s a m ulti-faceted characterization of data (value, range/domain{time, and space) that encompasses many concepts including: error, inaccuracy, v alidity, quality, lineage, statistical variability, and scienti c judgement. There has also been a great deal of work on glyphs for mapping multiple variables.
De ning Uncertainty
Error can be de ned as the discrepancy between a given value and its true value ?]. Inaccuracy is the di erence between the given value and its modeled or simulated value ?]. Data validity encompasses both the inaccuracy of the data and the procedures applied to the data. Data validity is measured by deductive estimates, inferential evidence, data consistency and comparison between independent sources, and it is rati ed by testing ?, ?]. Data quality is treated as an even more general term that includes data validity and data lineage. Data lineage refers to those characteristics of data such as collection circumstances and pedigree. Data quality can be de ned as a three parameter variable that consists of goodness or statistical measure, application or model resolution, and purpose such a s a n a l y s 
Data sources
Our work on the REINAS project (Real-time Environmental Information Network and Analysis System) ?, ?] has uncovered challenges in dealing with uncertainty from both instrument and numerical model data. The data that we i n vestigated are from instruments, numerical models, and interpolation. Instrument data sources include radars that measure wind ?, ?] or ocean surface currents, meteorological stations (wind, pressure, temperature, and humidity), and sonar buoys (currents). We h a ve access to output from numerical models such as the Navy Operational Regional Atmospheric Prediction System (NORAPS) ?] and the Princeton Mellor Model ?]. The quality of these data depend on the simplifying assumptions that were made in creating the model, numerical accuracy, spatial and temporal resolutions, and initial and boundary conditions. Typically, the meteorological station and buoy data are sparsely sampled and contain xed uncertainties, while the radars and circulation models produce denser, gridded outputs with varying uncertainties. The interpolated data are derived from the measured and simulated elds.
Data Uncertainties
Although advances have been made in de ning and deriving uncertainty for data collected from instruments, the identi cation of the occurrence of uncertainty and its distribution in the visualization pipeline is crucial in identifying the e ect of uncertainty o n d a t a i n terpretation.
To illustrate the di erent sources of error that arise from the transformations that are applied from data collection through visualization, Fig. 1 shows a data pipeline starting with the data acquisition where the physical phenomena are captured and recorded either through sensors or as output from numerical models. These measured phenomena may undergo transformations to produce derived data. The derived data are processed by visualization algorithms that generate
images for the users to analyze. are used to compute a consensus of returns over ten minutes or an hour. The radar calculates spectra for many h e i g h ts as shown in Fig. 2 . We use the distribution, standard deviation, mean, minimum, and maximum as components of uncertainty for each beam's radial velocity.
Three radial velocities are then used to calculate the planar wind velocity, and the magnitude and directional uncertainty. 
Previous Work
Most of the work in visualization of data with uncertainty is in the eld of Geographic Information Systems (GIS 
RESULTS
Our research on visualizing uncertainty i n e n vironmental vector elds is organized into four parts:
collecting and characterizing di erent data, de ning and deriving uncertainties, visualizing data with uncertainties, and evaluating the new visualization methods. The primary focus of the paper is on creating new visualizations for data with uncertainties (Sections 3.1 to 3.3). This requires computing the uncertainty for the data, which w e discussed brie y in Section 2.3.
Visualizing data with uncertainty
In order to contrast our new visualizations with existing methods, we rst describe overloading for visualizing uncertainty b y mapping uncertainties to additional visualization parameters.
With overloading the user may still be able to confuse the overloaded graphics speci er and what data are mapped to it. As an example of overloading, consider visualizing a surface with the uncertainty of the surface controlling the color. Such a pseudocoloring approach w orks with many visualizations including contours{color contours, glyphs{colored glyphs, etc.
At the other extreme, we h a ve also found that instead of treating uncertainty as an additional piece of data, the uncertainty information is integrated with the data into the visualization graphic so that users cannot help but interpret the resulting image holistically. W e call this verity visualization{in that it suggests the quality of the data that is exactly what it purports to be o r i s i n c omplete accord with the facts. It should be noted that treating uncertainty information as additional data to be visualized or treating them through verity visualization is a continuum rather than a distinct dividing line in some instances.
The wind vector can be denoted in a visualization with a glyph, a symbol indicating the strength and direction of the wind. In meteorology, wind barb glyphs, as shown in Fig. 3 , are used to encode the bearing and magnitude. In many visualization tools, the glyphs are simply arrows whose lengths are scaled to the vector magnitude. There are several options available to indicate uncertainty associated with the wind vector. The most obvious is to overload the graphics attributes of the wind barbs for example with pseudocoloring and transparency. Alternatively, uncertainty m a y be shown with an underlying color map. Shading, transparency, and uncertainty c o n tours may all be used if uncertainty i s v i e w ed as another datum to be plotted.
However, the resulting images still require a separation of interpretation between the graphics attributes. One also loses the exibility of using those shadings, transparencies, or contours to display other variables such as temperature or pressure together with the wind eld. We h a ve worked out a new glyph design that encodes magnitude and bearing uncertainty, a s w ell as bearing and magnitude that we describe in the next section. Following that section we p r e s e n t some examples of using our glyph with environmental data to demonstrate the broad applicability o f the glyph.
Glyph Design
There are an in nite number of variations in glyph design. The designs that we h a ve d e v eloped focus on the ability to clearly display uncertainty in magnitude and direction. The evaluation of a glyph's e ectiveness must address dense displays. A glyph which is apparently quite e ective in isolation does not necessarily work well in a dense plot. This perceptual element in glyph design can also be extended to graphics attributes. For example, line or surface thickness can be mapped to uncertainty l e v els. However, thicker or bolder lines also stand out more visually and tend to emphasize rather than de-emphasize fuzzy areas of the data as shown by the length scaled glyphs in Fig. 10 compared to Fig. 11 . On the other hand, thicker lines or surfaces may be counter-balanced by l o wering the brightness level. Likewise, textures can also depict areas of uncertainty, but we group these e ects into the overloading approach. (Fig. 4) or both is indicated in the columns. The bearing uncertainty i s s h o wn with a loop around the arrow head, pie swept area, ellipsoidal target area, etc. The magnitude uncertainty is also shown by the loop (Fig. 5 row one) , encoded in the body of the consumer reports-like glyph (row three), by the range of the pie swept area (last row, rst column), or by m ultiple arrow heads (last row, fth column). While each glyph looks promising in isolation, placing them into a large eld gives di erent results. Fig.'s 4 and 5 are included to record the alternatives we considered before settling on the glyph used for the visualization and evaluation, Fig. 7 . The chosen glyph provides both a clearer indication of ow and uncertainties than the alternatives. For example, the Fig. 4 Tufte-like glyph actually appears to ow b a c kwards when placed into a high density eld. We h a ve also investigated the ability of the glyphs to encode uncertainty in di erent coordinate frames. It is important t o h a ve a single coordinate frame for uncertainty which subsumes all other possible coordinate frames this means that the uncertainty has no secondary e ects from the basis used to represent them.
Since the (x,y) breakdown is coordinate space dependent, our vector uncertainties and glyphs represent the uncertainties in deviation in bearing and deviation in magnitude. Fig. 6 shows that uncertainty in directions x and y (dx, dy) can be converted to uncertainties in magnitude and bearing.
There are two w ays to draw our most promising glyph: one, using the glyph area as magnitude, or, two, using the glyph length as magnitude. The uncertainty glyph can be drawn by connecting vertices 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 0 in a counterclockwise order as shown in Fig. 7 When using a mapping of magnitude to area, there is a limit in the narrowness of the glyph which makes sense, and that relates to the area of the displayed pixels used in the plot. For example as the angular uncertainty narrows down, one might think that the glyph would run o to in nity. But, because any line drawn has a nite width in pixels, it has an area. We s o l v e this by computing the glyph in a pixel grid, and then converting coordinates to world space. In this way, the exact area covered by pixels is known, and glyphs can be drawn as simple arrow glyphs when the angular uncertainty w ould be narrower than the width of a pixel. This is important as the glyph's approximation should change when it is no longer di erent than a certain glyph ( zero uncertainty glyph).
There are some caveats about plotting any glyph, and we quickly cover some of them here.
When the magnitude is e ectively zero, we plot a point to indicate that there was a data point with no magnitude, and no arrow head is plotted. When the uncertainty is greater than 180 degrees in spread, the glyph of a half or more disk is used. The design of the arrow heads is another free parameter for both arrow and uncertainty glyphs. We found users prefer the arrow heads to keep a constant size irrespective of the magnitude, and that narrower tips are preferred to wider ones. When the magnitude m ; dm=2 is negative, a lower deviation is not drawn. 
Environmental Vector Field Examples
The following four examples illustrate the di erence between overloading and verity visualization.
Example 1 (Overloading Approach of Radar Sensed Currents): Codar ocean surface current radars measure back scattering from the ocean surface and use the doppler shift to calculate the speed that waves are travelling towards or away from the radar. Radial speeds from two or more radars can be combined to generate derived ocean surface currents. The Codar elds shown in this paper are from November 24, 1994, 00:00 GMT, and were collected in Monterey Bay, CA, using a radar at the North end of the bay and one at the South end of the bay. Fig.   8 shows a simple example of pseudo-coloring the arrow glyphs to the magnitude uncertainty, and pseudo-coloring the ocean surface to the bearing uncertainty of the surface current. This gure was generated by our Spray rendering software ?]. This overloading gives the viewer complete knowledge of the uncertainty, but additional variables cannot be mapped to color. This example uses two di erent color maps to encode the uncertainty. Users are forced to decode the uncertainty information separately from the currents. In Fig.'s 9 through 16 we s h o w t wo methods (Method I and Method II) for combining radials from two sites, with the same radial data. Fig.'s 9 , 10, and 11 visualize the same ocean current data derived by Method I using three di erent glyph types. 
Quantitative E v aluation
One reason for scaling the area of the glyph to the magnitude of the vector eld, is that people perceive area over length ?]. Therefore, the perceived glyphs correlate to the true strength of the vector eld. But, area is more error prone to decode than length so both variants may be useful.
A side bene t of these glyphs is the fact that glyphs showing uncertainty, and those not showing uncertainty h a ve exactly the same area. This gives us the same ink amount for plots of the same vector elds with each di erent glyph, arrow v ersus uncertainty glyph. The information content is greater however, because not only are we plotting magnitude and bearing, b u t w e also include bearing{deviation without additional ink. Therefore the data to ink ratio improvement i s 
Qualitative Experimental Results
The experimental results provide a basis for our claims of the glyphs utility. glyph. The standard deviations are 6.01 degrees for the arrow glyph and 6.32 degrees for the uncertainty glyph. It is practical to assume one can only accurately resolve v e degree angles in a 360 degree frame of reference, about 1% to 2% acuity. The conclusion of the mean errors is that the uncertainty glyph is, on the average, no worse than the arrow glyph for decoding bearing and perhaps statistically di erent, but not practically di erent for the magnitude.
In addition to bearing and magnitude, the uncertainty glyph presents two other quantities:
bearing uncertainty and magnitude uncertainty whose experimental decoding errors are given in box plot UNC MA U and UNC DI U, Fig.'s 22 and 24, and in the other gures as well.
The angular uncertainty decoding error mean is 8.34 degrees and standard deviation is 8.02
degrees. The magnitude uncertainty decoding mean is 1.15 and the standard deviation is 1.26.
Showing that the decoding errors for the uncertainties are comparable to those for the bearing and magnitude. These results were better than expected for the uncertainty, and illustrate that the uncertainty information can be quantitatively decoded from the glyphs.
In addition to the total summaries, breakdowns were done for the separate sections of the test. Recall section 1 of the test used a eld of four glyphs, while section 2 used elds of 170 to 300 glyphs or full elds. The mean errors and quartiles for each section are given in The statistical signi cance of our study is good for the directional error mean comparisons, where a t-test supports the hypothesis that the means of the errors are equal to 80% probability.
We used a direct comparison of the 336 cases (all questions from all test subjects) of the arrow glyph to the uncertainty glyph using a paired t-test in Systat. Of course having more data would provide more con dence. The magnitude coding is more di cult for both the arrows, and for the uncertainty glyphs, and the t-test does not support the hypothesis that the same errors are achieved. The test statistics also show that the uncertainty glyph magnitude error is higher than the error for the arrow glyphs as shown in Fig. 22 . The statistical signi cance is also not relevant i f t h e d a t a d o e s n o t h a ve practical signi cance, but as stated earlier the errors are within practical limits for the ability to resolve angles and lengths. Strong statistical signi cance does not prove practical signi cance which i s w h y w e h a ve presented the distribution of variances as used by C a r s w ell, and commented on the expected accuracy of the decoding. The cause for the di culty in comparing the magnitude decoding error for the arrow and uncertainty glyph is most likely a direct result of the di erent encoding used for each, length versus area{a hypothesis supported by Cleveland and Carswell. Caution must also be used because of our specialized test subjects, who have k n o wledge of how to decode glyphs. But, we f e l t t h a t t h e utility of the glyph should be tested by those who would actually use it.
The study shows that the uncertainty glyphs can be decoded with error similar to the arrow glyphs that the uncertainty can be decoded from the glyphs with error similar to the bearing and magnitude error that decoding area is more error prone than decoding length, con rming
Cleveland's results and that sparse elds versus dense elds has an e ect for both glyphs, of a similar magnitude. From all of these results we conclude that the experiments show t h e uncertainty glyph e ectively encodes bearing, magnitude, uncertainty bearing, and uncertainty magnitude. It may v ery well be that an alternative glyph is superior in encoding and decoding of four values, but the experimental results provide a base line for comparison of future glyphs.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Scienti c data from instruments, numerical models, or interpolation schemes almost invariably contain some degree of error or uncertainty. Display o f s u c h scienti c data without uncertainty information is incomplete and may lead to erroneous conclusions. Visualization of data with uncertainty information allows more accurate and e ective i n terpretation.
In this paper we s h o wed scienti c data collected from di erent sources, derived uncertainty information, and presented some ideas on designing uncertainty v ector glyphs. We de ned visualization overloading and verity visualization, illustrating how our new glyphs represent t h e latter. In our research o n v erity visualization, we h a ve seen that it is unambiguous as compared to other approaches, but it is not possible for all data visualization techniques. We s h o wed examples of vector eld visualizations with uncertainty for ocean current data, vertical wind pro ler data, and interpolated wind data. We a l s o s h o wed qualitative and quantitative e v aluations of our new visualizations. Our perceptual experiment s h o wed that the decoding of the uncertainty speci ers is accurate, and that the decoding error of the vectors bearing and magnitude is on the order of the decoding error of traditional arrow glyphs. The error for both glyphs was experimentally 6 degrees in bearing and 10% in magnitude. This means that the uncertainty glyphs are a substantial improvement a s t h e y p r o vide more information, that is accurately decodable, than traditional glyphs. Since no single technique of visualization works the best for all data and applications, experiments are still needed to identify e ective visualization strategies that work well in a given context. We h a ve s h o wn, however, that visualization with the uncertainty glyphs proves quite valuable when data analysts are looking into the validity of their data. We believe our glyphs are superior, and will come into more common use because of their ease of understanding and information presentation.
